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Abstract- Pulmonary tuberculosis is a very common disease in 

underdeveloped countries like India, Pakistan, and Bangladesh. 

Usually, tuberculosis categorizes into pulmonary and extra-

pulmonary tuberculosis. Spinal tuberculosis represents almost 

50% of musculoskeletal tuberculosis, while upper and lower limb 

involvement is rare. In our case, the site of tuberculosis is very 

rare i.e. capitellum humerus. The patient presented with a painful 

swelling over the lateral aspect of the left distal humerus. There 

was a radiolucent area in the capitellum of the humerus on x-

rays. The final diagnosis was made on histopathology. After the 

surgical curettage, bone grafting was done and anti-tuberculous 

chemotherapy was given for nine months. 

 

Index Terms- Tuberculosis, capitellum of humerus, 

osteoarthritis, anti-tuberculous chemotherapy. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

ycobacterium tuberculosis has existed in human 

populations since ancient times; however, it was in the 

seventeenth century that pathological and anatomical 

descriptions of tuberculosis (TB) disease began to appear. When 

the World Health Organization (WHO) declared TB a global 

health emergency in 1992, it was prevalent in almost all 

countries of the world. 

Mycobacterium tuberculosis is by far the most common cause of 

mycobacterial osteomyelitis and arthritis worldwide. 

Nontuberculous mycobacterial (NTM) skeletal infections, 

although very rare, increased in the 1980s and 1990s in relation 

to the AIDS epidemic [1]. 

In 2007, there were an estimated 181/100,000 new cases and 

223/100,000 prevalent cases in Pakistan. Based on the incident 

cases in 2007 globally, WHO ranked Pakistan eighth on the list 

of the high burden countries [2]. 

The extrapulmonary manifestation of TB is prevalent in 10-34% 

of non-HIV cases while it occurs in 50-70% of patients co-

infected with HIV. In Pakistan, WHO estimates that 34,000 

(15%) of newly reported cases in 2007 were extra-pulmonary [3]. 

The elbow joint is the most frequently involved joint for 

tuberculosis of the upper limb. The incidence of elbow TB varies 

from 2-5% of all skeletal locations [4,5]. There are few published 

major reports focusing on TB of the elbow joint, but there is no 

reported study on tuberculosis of the capitellum humerus.  

Wilson (1953) [6], managed cases with prolonged 

immobilization and classified the condition radiologically.  

Martini et al. [7] classified the cases into four radiological types 

and the treatment was based on the severity of radiological 

involvement [8]. 

We report this case of a patient with a tuberculous lesion of the 

capitellum of the humerus, admitted and treated at a tertiary care 

center in Pakistan. 

 

II. CASE PRESENTATION AND TREATMENT 

A 30-years-old presented to the outpatient department with 

painful swelling over lateral aspect of the left elbow for three 

months. 

On examination, there was a swelling with warmth and mild 

tenderness. Range of motion (ROM) was painful and restricted 

(30- 120o) while the distal neurovascular bundle was intact. First 

impression was a tumor, infection of the elbow, or synovitis. 

Preoperative work up, blood, and radiological investigation 

were done. Left elbow arthrotomy, curettage of the lesion + bone 

grafting and biopsy, was planned (Figures 1A-1C). 
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Figure 1: A, Preoperative X-ray, B, Peroperative presentation after curettage of the lesion 

 Per operative findings were osteolytic lesion with caseous 

necrosis in the capitellum of left humerus and inflamed 

synovium. Postoperative neurology was intact, back slab was 

then applied for two weeks after which stiches were removed, 

early ROM started, and according to the per operative findings 

and biopsy report (which showed chronic granulomatous 

inflammation with necrosis), anti tuberculous drugs were given 

for nine months..  

 

III. DISCUSSION 

TB in the elbow joint usually starts in the lower end of the 

humerus and olecranon [9], and it is very rare, the primary 

disease is limited to the synovium. It is very difficult to diagnose 

because of its similarity to other common conditions like 

pigmented villonodular synovitis, pyogenic arthritis, rheumatoid 

arthritis, gout, and tumors [10].  Since the introduction of 

antituberculous treatment, the incidence of TB has decreased but 

underdeveloped countries are facing a problem in the form of 

recurrence of the disease and multidrug resistance. The 

prevalence of TB is particularly high among patients with AIDS, 

and the disease is often the first manifestation of HIV infection. 

The incidence of TB in Pakistan was last measured at 

231/100000 in 2010, according to the World Bank [9,10].  

Mycobacterium TB is the most common microorganism that 

causes TB followed by Mycobacterium Bovis [11]. TB of the 

joint may result from a hematogenous route, through the 

subsynovial vessels, or indirectly from epiphyseal (more 

common in adults) or metaphyseal (more common in children) 

lesions that erode into the joint space [12]. 

TB is the major cause of morbidity and mortality in 

underdeveloped and industrialized countries. Early diagnosis is 

the mainstay of successful treatment in active TB [13]. With the 

worldwide increase in the incidence rates of TB, there are few 

reports of an increased incidence of bone and joint TB in all 

countries of the world [14]. Osteoarticular TB is found in about 

3-5% of patients with TB, where 50% of the cases involve the 

spine; hip, and sacroiliac joint, 12-15%; of knees, 10%; of ribs, 

10%; the shoulder, 7%; of the ankle, 7%; elbow, 2%; and wrist, 

2% [15]. Bone and joint TB is the most common extrapulmonary 

form of TB. Worldwide, 20 000 cases of extrapulmonary TB 

have been found, 19% of which were TB of the bone and joint 

[16].  

IV. CONCLUSION 

Osteoarticular TB has an insidious onset, nonspecific clinical 

presentation, and similarity to other diseases (like rheumatoid 

arthritis, tumors, and pyogenic infection), which may delay the 

diagnosis and treatment. So early diagnosis and treatment are 

important to prevent bone destruction, joint stiffness, and 

deformity. .  
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